The beaver that lied
By Justice
There was once a beaver that told fibs a lot. He always used to tell lies.
He would say something like “I have got a million pounds in my pocket
over here!” and everyone in the jungle would gather around him and
believe him and at the end he would say “I tricked you!” that’s what he
would always say. Yes, I know what you are thinking he’s a prankster
well your right he was indeed. There was never a moment in his whole
life when he had told the truth. He thought that every time he told a lie
that somebody would believe him, but he was very wrong. Not everyone
believes everything and he found out a few days later.
On the next day, the lying beaver was going to play a big trick on
everybody in the jungle. He knew his plan was sensational but the
animals would think it would be menacing and cruel. He dragged his
heavy body to a log and sat down. Now he needed to think of a plan.
Everyone kept on asking what was up because he was so silent. He sat
there for about five hours thinking about his plan. Then something hit
him [not literately] but he had thought of an idea.
He was going to be the best prankster ever! He couldn’t wait to do it he
decide that he was going to write it out and he was going to start the
action tomorrow. Then he remembered that all of the animals would fall
for it expect Brianna the bee she would never fall for his tricks she was
smart enough to know that the beaver was lying. He forgot about that
and carried on writing out his plan.
The day came when he was going to do his plan today he was going to lie
that there was a dragon in the air! IT WAS GO TIME!
Now he needed to pretend that there was a ginormous ferocious dragon
in the air so he began. “Ahhhhhhhhhh! He cried
“A dragon is attacking me!”
“Where…where… where?” cried all the animals as they gathered around
the beaver.

“Tricked you!” cried the beaver
“Not again! “Said all the animals in unison .Everyone was the there but
that little Bee. So when everybody went to their houses he decided that
he was going to do another prank so he could outsmart the Bee.
The next day he decided he was going to trick everybody that there was
an elephant that was going to eat him up and take him away. “AAAAA
there is an elephant it is going to take me away!” he cried. It was a
coincidence that only two animals came this time. “Tricked you two!” he
cried.
He was still surprised that the Bee hadn’t come yet and gave up the Bee
was never going to come.
The third day the beaver just sat on a log and chilled out. Then he saw
something swimming in the water at first he was calm and then he
realised.
“It was a crocodile!” he screamed.
But no one came and the crocodile had a grin on his face and the beaver
was gone. And that was the end of the lying Beaver.

